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THE PHENOI.IENON - OI.IAN

Dhofar Iies along the Southern Coast of the Arabian Sea, over
which there is a seasonal reversal of the monsoon wi-nds between
south-west and north-east. During April and May the interiorof Arabia heats up progressj-vely, resulting in the formation of
a low pressure area over the Rub Al-Khali (the Empty Quarter)which persists througb the sunmer. This low-pressure axea
contributes to the dynarnics of the air circulation over the
Indian Ocean and Arabian Sea and from May to September two to
three knot sea currents are set up, running parallel to the
south-east coast of Oman, This causes the movement of surface
water away from the coast and it's replacement by an ,'up-
wellingfi of colder, denser water. The sea surface tenperature
i-s thus 4-c - 8-c cooler than the moist winds from the south-west, such that the moving air mass cools and banks of fog and
low cloud are formed. The low cloud bank moves inland againstthe Dhofar mountains and is held there by a tempeiature
inversj-on. created by the flow of warm dry air from the desertinland of the mountain range. From the end of June to the
middle of September this cloud/fog has a dranatj-c effect on theclimate of Jebel Dhofar and SaIaIah, the regional capital
sj.tuated on the coast; here the daily sunshine average drops to1,5 hours, whj-le most of the Arabian peninsula is sufflring
high sununer temperatures. The monsoon clouds provide th;
moj-sture that supports the rich seasonal grasslands, the
woodlands and the cattl-e-rearing pastoral economy, that makeDhofar unique to Arabia. The Technical Secretariat of the
Planning Conrnittee for Devel-opment and Envirorunent in the
Southern Region (TS-PCDESR) has made initi.al investi-gations of
the phendmenon as outlined in sectj-on 1.3 below, with further
details being given in Appendices I and II.
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F-OG MOISA'IJRE EXPERrMENI|S IN DHOFAR

1.

1.1

PRELII',IINARY MEASUREI,TENTS OF WATER AVAI],ABLE FRO}{ MONSOON CIOUDS

During the Technicaf Secretar.iat's first (1985) monsoon.
experirnents were initiated to measure the precipitation fromthe monsoon clouds in the different ecological zones of JebeLal qara. The monsoon clouds, as well as producing precipi_
tation that falls Lo Lhe ground naturalLy as rain, containmolsture which is blown over the surface of the ground unlessintercepted by trees, houses or other obstacLes. The water I .which is j-ntercepted ln this way we call ,'fog moisture,, : lprecipitation- At eelroon Heiritti, in the 'rqatn" zone, the ,
"fog molsture" prec.ipitation intercepted by a gafvanisud i.on I I I
sheet just above ground Ievel was 5 to B Lirnes gieater than Lhe' ,. ,..,
rain which actually fell into a rain gauge. at 4m above the 1.. | . !ground, the fog moisture was up to twenty times greater thanthe rainfall.

t.2

1.3

r.4

In the lower, ,'klutun,' ecologicaL zone the ratio of foomoisture to rainfall was substantially less than in the ',qrtnizonei nevertheless, the fog moisture preci-pitation was stiIIsignificant. There is even Less fog moisture in the Jerbeeb,but snall quantities can be intercepted.

Experirents were also performed at Qeiroon Hei.ritti to cornparethe ability of dj-fferent materials to intercept water from theclouds. Of those materials readily available, alumin.ium wlre-
mesh (as installed in windows as a fly-screen) was found to beeffectlve and relatively durable and colLected up to 50 litresof water per square metre of mesh, per day. -_

It afso appeared that much of this ,'fog moi6luls was notbei.ng naturally intercepted on the jebel rldge but was blownnorth over the Nejd where it evaporated into the atmosphere andwas effectively lost.

r: "1

1.5 Thus it was concluded that Large guantities of fog moisture
coul-d be intercepted, especially in the ,,qatn,, zone of Jebel
Qara, and it was felt that this had potential for :

- Tree planting and rangeLand irnprovement.
- Rural settlements.
- Aguifer recharge.
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2.

2-1.

USE OF HARVESTED FOG MOISTURE FOR TME.PI,ANTING AND RANGEI,AND
I}.'PROVEMENT

In 1986, the Technical Secretariat established two small fenced
plots to investigate whether sufficiently large quantities of
fog moisture could be harvested from the monsoon clouds to be
of value in tree-planting schemes. The plots at Hayrr
(between Raysut and Mughsayl) and eaftawt were almost devoid of
trees and shrubs, but there were indications that they had been
better vegetated in the past. At each site, four 2 square_
metre mesh screens were erected to capture fog-moisture and the
water running down each screen was collected in a snall trough
connected to a 2,725 litre (600 ga1lon) storage tank. Wi,th
assistance fron the Forestry Section, Ministry of Agrj-culture,
a small nurnber of local and fore.ign trees were planted at each
site (40 at Qaftawt and rather more at Hal-ur).

The guantities of fog moisture that were intercepted at eaftawtwere very encouraging- Depending on its height and orien_
' '. tation, each 2 sguare-metre screen caught between 1900 Litres

and 5,2OO litres of water during the course of the monsoon. l

Halrur, a cliff top coastal site at }ower elevation, proved to' be somewhat drler and rather less fog moisture was collected-
t-t 

i.

The water stored at eaftawt was sufficient to provide all thetrees with small but adequate quanti,ties of water throughout
the Iong dry period prior to the start of the 19g7 monsoon.
The water stored at Hal.ur was not sufficient and a bowser wasused on one occasion to top up the tanks. Some of the loca.l
trees. such as Aloggi-ssus dhofarica (saghot) and Acacia seneqal(thor) are establishing well. as are 

"om" of the f"."fS,
species such as Leucaena qlauca. It will tal<e several years
and similar erp".i-""t" on l-.g". plots to evaluate more fully
this technigue for reforestation, but the Technical- Secretarj-ai
believes it's feasibiLity has been demonstrated well enough tojustlfy larger scale plantings in areas of the "q-tn" ih"."overgrazing has been severe, trees are dying without being
replaced by young ones and there are no boreholes to help witiirrigation.

USE OF HARVESTED FOG MOISTTIRE IN RURAL SETTLXMENTS

Harvested fog moisture has been analysed and shown to be verypure chemicaLly, although it may be susceptible tocontamination if birds perch on the coltecting screens. Atone site, local people favoured this water for makinq tea and
washing clothes because of it's purity.
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3.1

3.2 It may be feasible to
screens along the roofs of
but detailed desiqns
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incorporate fog moisture collecting
houses and cattLe sheds on the jebel
and trials are now requj-red and
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3.3

consideration needs to be gj,ven to the best means of storing
and treating the large quantities of water that can be
harvested. As a first step, the Technical Secretariat has
extended its experiments durlng the 1988 monsoon season to
include larger and taller screens of the kind which might be
used as a "production model" on a house, or for larger scale
tree-planting schemes.

One screen has been installed at Halur, so that the existing
tanl<s could be filled there without resort to a bowser, the
other near Hajayf to provide water to a small orchard of citrus
trees - This orchard had already been established by a local

3.4

nan but the .irrigation water had to be brought by bowser. This
site was chosen by the Secretariat (i) because it was in the
"qatn" zone where experience had shown that large quantities of
water could be harvested, (ii) because a large storage tank was
already present and (iii) because an orchard with trees already
planted provided a gaod opportunity for testing the use of this
water in an agricultural context.

The new. large screens are 5m in length, 2m high and are
mounted 3m above the ground. The collecting surfaces are
standard, locally manufactured "fly-screens", and the structure
is hinged at the base so that it may be lowered at the end of
the monsoon and the screens removed for maintenance and storaqe
during the dry months of the year.

The screens have collected large quantj-ties of water
( approximately 20,000 litres in 30 days at Hajayf), but there
are "teething" problems - for instance, when the wind .is strong
some of the water harvested by the screens is not falli,ng into
the collection troughs provided - and further development is
clearly regulred to realise the full potential of the
technique. Collaboration with other specialists, particularly
those who have experienced and investigated similar climatic
conditions and their exploitation elsewhere' in the world,
should be particularly helpful in this regard.

USE OF HARVESTED FOG MOISTURE FOR AQUITER RECI]ARGE

The Technicaf Secretariat believes that trees (which harvest
fog moisture in much the same manner as an artificial screen)
make a major contribution to the recharge of underground
aquifers on the Jebel, and are concerned that the potential
impact of forest and rangeland degradation on the water
resources of SaIaIah plain has been not fully appreci-ated.
It is well-known locally that grass grows taller under trees in
the rrqatnr! zone, and the traditionaL Jebali nethod of
collecting water in basins ('unoo) under some of them is
evidence of the quantities of water that trees intercept from
the clouds. However, the volumes of water caught by trees has
not previously been measured.

4.

4.r
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4.2

4.3

4.4

4 -5

Therefore prior to the 1988 monsoon. the Technical secretariat
repaired two tanks that had originally been built under trees
by the Civil Aid Department (in the late 1970's) to hold. for
the benefit of Livestock, intercepted fog moisture. one such
tank was ln the "qatn'r zone at Masroob (west of Kazmeen) under
an oLive tree, the other under a fig tree at Shabob in the
"khutur" zone.

The tree at the h1gher site in the "qatn" zone, Masroob, has
intercepted extraordinary quantities of water and the 1.5m high
tank would have overflowed had water not been drained off to
allow the measurements to continue. By the end of August, the
tank had collected approxjrately 42,000 litres (9,200 gallons)
of water, and would have filled to a height af 2-27m (approx. )
if the tank had been large enough. This is an enormous alnount
when the readings from an adjacent rain gauge indicate that the
tank would have filled to a height of only 0-12m if no tree had
been present.

The tank at Shabob is in a site somewhat sheltered from the
wind and by the end of August had filled to a height of 0.64m,
collecting approxirately 6.000 litres (1.300 gallons) of water.

Thus it appears that the trees are effectively harvesting their
own irrigation water from the monsoon clouds and. perhaps more
important. are making a major contribution to aquifer recharge.
once a tree is cut down, the water supply systern to both the
vegetation below and the aquifers is almost completely
destroyed. Therefore, given these large volumes of water which
trees are intercepting. the current damage to vegetation in
this zone and the absence of young trees to replace old and
dying ones gives rise for concern.

Dr. Robert whitconlf,e
Dr. Rowan Mactaggart
Technical Secretariat
PCDESR
07-09_1944
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